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ABSTRACT
We report the characterization in the human genome
of 966 pseudogenes derived from the four human Y
(hY) RNAs, components of the Ro/SS-A autoantigen.
About 95% of the Y RNA pseudogenes are found
in corresponding locations on the chimpanzee and
human chromosomes. On the contrary, Y pseudo-
genes in mice are both infrequent and found in differ-
ent genomic regions. In addition to this rodent/
primate discrepancy, the conservation of hY pseudo-
genes relative to hY genes suggests that they
occurred after rodent/primate divergence. Flanking
regions of hY pseudogenes contain convincing
evidencefor involvement ofthe L1retrotransposition
machinery. Although Alu elements are found in close
proximity to most hY pseudogenes, these are not
chimeric retrogenes. Point mutations in hY RNA
transcripts specifically affecting binding of Ro60
protein likely contributed to their selection for direct
trans retrotransposition. This represents a novel
requirement for the selection of specific RNAs for
theirgenomicintegrationbytheL1retrotransposition
machinery. Over 40% of the hY pseudogenes are
found in intronic regions of protein-coding genes.
Considering the functions of proteins known to bind
subsets of hY RNAs, hY pseudogenes constitute a
newclassofL1-dependentnon-autonomousretroele-
ments, potentially involved in post-transcriptional
regulation of gene expression.
INTRODUCTION
Ro ribonucleoproteins (RNPs) are low-abundance autoanti-
gens that are frequently targeted by antibodies from patients
with connective tissue diseases, but not from animals with
spontaneous autoimmune diseases (1,2). Ro RNPs consist of
the non-covalent association of short (70–115 nt) non-coding
RNAs of the Y family with a 60 kDa protein (Ro60). The Y
RNAs vary in numbers among species (e.g. two in mice,
mY1 and mY3; four in humans, hY1, hY3, hY4 and hY5;
see Figure 1) and cell types (hY1 and hY4 in erythrocytes;
hY1 and hY3 in platelets). The hY3 RNA is the most
conserved Y RNA among mammals (3). Proposed roles for
Ro60 protein include regulation of translation of ribosomal
mRNAs (4), as well as quality control of small RNAs and
enhancement of cell survival after exposure to ultraviolet irra-
diation [reviewed in (5)]. Nonetheless, homozygous animals
for deletion of the genes coding for Ro60 exhibit mild pheno-
typic abnormalities (6), and an autoimmune syndrome that
shares some features with systemic lupus erythematosus (7).
Still unidentiﬁed functions related to the Y RNAs and/or the
Ro RNPs themselves are suspected. Indeed, the La protein and
additional proteins [heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoproteins
(hnRNP)KandI,nucleolin, andRobindingproteinI(RoBPI)]
associate with speciﬁc subsets of Y RNAs and/or Ro RNPs
(8–11). Most hY RNA-associated proteins are involved in
alternative splicing and in regulation of translation of speciﬁc
mRNAs (12–16).
Mobile (or transposable) elements have largely contributed
to shape mammalian genomes. In humans, retrotransposons of
the long interspersed element-1 (L1) family and their remnants
accountfor 17%ofthehumangenome[reviewedin(17,18)].
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but the average human and mouse genomes contain 60–100
and 3000 retrotransposition-competent L1s, respectively
(19,20). Although L1 reverse transcriptase (RT) has a marked
cis preference (i.e. preferentially retrotransposes L1 elements)
(21), it is able to mobilize in trans non-autonomous sequences,
suchasshort interspersednucleotide elements (SINEs) (22).In
humans, the most abundant SINE is the  300 bp Alu element
that constitutes 11% of the human genome (i.e. 1.1 million
copies). The L1 retrotransposition machinery also participates
in genome integration of processed pseudogenes and chimeric
retrogenes.ProcessedpseudogenesarisewhencellularmRNAs
are reverse transcribed and reinserted at new locations into the
genome by the L1 integration machinery (23). Chimeric retro-
genes are generated through template switching of the L1 pro-
tein (ORF2) during reverse transcription, generating fusions of
L1orAluelements(30end)withsmallnuclearRNAs(snRNAs),
such as U6 (50 end) (24). The existence of Y pseudogenes, i.e.
non-autonomously transcribed Y RNA-related sequences, was
previouslyreportedbothinmouseandinmangenomes(25,26);
onlyahandfulofthesewerecharacterized(26–28).Inaddition,
the functional gene encoding hY5 RNA itself was proposed to
result from a retrotransposition event of the hY3 RNA (29).
We characterized close to 1000 copies of Y RNA pseudo-
genes in the human and chimpanzee genomes, while mY
pseudogenes were seldom found in the mouse. Convincing
evidence indicated that the hY retrotransposition events
occurred in trans using the L1 machinery, likely when point
mutations preventing Ro60 protein (and possibly La protein)
binding were present in the Y RNA transcripts. Chimeric
retrogenes involving hY RNAs were distinctly rare. The age
distribution and genomic distribution of hY pseudogenes
parallel those of Alu elements, including a preferential
localization in gene-rich regions and evidence that these
integration events are relatively recent. Similar to Alu
elements that recently acquired a novel respectability as medi-
ators of genomic evolution (30), hY RNAs may represent a
novel class of L1-dependent non-autonomous retrotranspos-
able elements with potential biological signiﬁcance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Search for homologies
We used the megaBLAST tool on the NCBI website (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) with a word size of 11 to do
our main search for hY pseudogenes on the human genome
(NCBI build 34.1). We used a low complexity ﬁlter but did
not mask for repeats to avoid missing hY pseudogenes.
The BLAST hits kept for further analysis were at least half
the respective hYlength.The sameprocedure was used tolook
Figure1. ProposedsecondarystructuresandnucleotidesequencesofthefourhYRNA,i.e.hY1,hY3,hY4andhY5RNAs.Thecirclednucleotidescorrespondtothe
most frequently mutated positions and boxed nucleotides are those most frequently missing in the pseudogenes.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6 2033for pseudogenes of other non-coding small RNAs. The com-
parison between different species was performed using BLAT
search (http://genome.cse.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgBlat) with the
corresponding Y sequences. Y pseudogene sequences found
in man were retrieved with a 500 nt offset at each extremity
andthensearchedforinchimpanzeegenome(Pantroglodytes;
NCBI build 1 version 1) using BLAT to compare man and
chimpanzee Y pseudogenes.
Sequence variation analysis
All pseudogenes were sequentially aligned with their corres-
ponding hY RNA gene sequence using Matcher (http://www.
sanger.ac.uk), and a script allowed the analysis of mutations.
Positions varying more than two standard deviations above
overall sequence variation were more closely analysed. The
percentage of mutations for a given position was calculated.
Onlythepseudogeneswithanucleotideatthatspeciﬁcposition
were considered in this statistics (e.g. a pseudogene missing
14 nt at its 50 end would not be used in statistics for position 9).
GC content
A window of 5 kb was retrieved on each side of the pseudo-
genes and analysed with a script to calculate the percentage of
GC. This script was also used to ﬁnd the GC content in hY
pseudogenes.
Retrieving pseudogene position
Pseudogenes were mapped on human genome using
ENSEMBL (http://www.ENSEMBL.org/Homo sapiens;
version 18.34.1). Genomic positions were used to look for
features in ENSEMBL database. Features retrieved were
classiﬁed into three groups: exon, intron and intergenic.
Pseudogenes found in genes were manually screened for
their orientation compared with the gene.
Retrotransposition signature analysis
Based on the signature elements shown in Figure 4A, we
designed the ‘RTAnalyzer’ program to evaluate the probab-
ility of retrotransposition by the L1 machinery for a given
pseudogene, expressed as the RetroScore (see below). After
the 50 and 30 ends of the hY pseudogenes were determined,
Matcher (http://www.sanger.ac.uk) was used by RTAnalyzer
to identify the target site duplications (TSDs) on each side. A
poly(A) tail was also looked for between the 30 end of the hY
pseudogene and the 30 TSD. The consensus endonuclease
cleavage site was searched at the 50 end of the pseudogene
with four bases overlapping with the TSD. The TSDs were
more heavily weighted in the RetroScore (60% of its max-
imum) because they represent the most characteristic feature
of L1 retrotransposed elements. Because a poly(A) tail is often
found in L1 signature, but it tends to shrink with time and is
prevalent in the genome, the poly(A) tail accounted for 30% of
RetroScore. The endonuclease target site sequence represen-
ted only 10% of RetroScore because it is a relatively non-
conserved short sequence. In some cases, manual adjustments
were required to compensate for false hits owing to AT-rich
sequences in putative TSD alignments. The total percentage of
missing 50 ends in pseudogenes was calculated. Only pseudo-
genes in which at least 10% of the 50 end of the hY sequence
were missing were considered truncated.
The formula to calculate the ‘RetroScore’ was divided
in three ‘subscores’, each addressing separately the poly(A)
tail, the TSDs and the consensus cleavage site, as follows:
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A is the proportion of adenines in the poly(A) tail, L
A the
length of the poly(A) tail and D
A the distance (in nucleotides)
between the 30 end of the sequence homologous to the hY and
the poly(A) tail. L
TSD is the length of the TSDs, M the number
of mismatches and G the number of gaps between the two
TSDs, 50D
TSD is the distance between the 50 end of the
sequence homologous to the hY and the TSD, and 30D
TSD
the distance between the 30 end of the poly(A) and the
TSD. Sfreq is the relative frequency of a given sequence as
a target site of the L1 endonuclease (31) and D
T the distance
between the 50 end of the TSD and the target site, considering
four overlapping nucleotides. The minimum allowed for each
subscore was zero. Poly(A) sequences located more than
15 bases apart from the sequence homologous to hY were
not considered. Multipliers were deﬁned arbitrarily according
to the relative importance of each variable and adjusted by
empirical testing to represent best what might be true retro-
transposition events. However, we recognize that true retro-
transposition events with very divergent or very small TSDs
did not score well. For example, only 70% of a random selec-
tion of Alu sequences had a RetroScore of 40 or more (data not
shown). Examples of the use of our RetroScore for assessing
the degree of conformity of signatures of L1 retrotransposition
are attached as Supplementary Material.
Surrounding Alu elements
To look for the eventuality of chimeric retrogenes, 500 bases
on each side of the hY pseudogenes were sequentially aligned
with the sequences of a number of other small non-coding
RNA species (e.g. tRNAs, U RNAs, snoRNAs, miRNAs,
rRNAs, etc.). Occasionally, Alu sequences were close enough
to hY pseudogenes to move the TSD beyond the window used
forourﬁrstanalysis.RepeatMasker(http://www.repeatmasker.
org/cgi-bin/WEBRepeatMasker) was also used to this end.
RESULTS
Identification of 966 hY RNA pseudogenes
A computational, genome-wide search using MegaBlast
(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/BLAST) (32) was performed
for human sequences homologous to various small non-
coding RNAs, including the four hY RNAs. When require-
ments for >75% identity of sequence relative to at least 50% of
the length of the corresponding RNA were set, a large number
of potential pseudogenes were identiﬁed (Table 1). The list
included 5 and 35 homologues of the tRNA
Arg and tRNA
Lys,
respectively, and 1366 homologues of the multicopy snRNAs
(U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6), including 1085 for U6 RNA alone.
This was in good agreement with previous studies reporting a
high prevalence of U6 RNA pseudogenes, relative to the other
U snRNAs (24). The same genome search identiﬁed a total of
966 hY RNA-related sequences with a low probability
of occurrence (E-value < 0.001 for 99% of the sequences).
2034 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6The list of these sequences and their genomic positions is
appended as Supplementary Material. Careful analysis of
the upstream region of the hY-related sequences failed to
identify known promoters, indicating that these were likely
pseudogenes. The hY homologous sequences were derived
from all four hY RNAs, with a marked preponderance
(84%) for pseudogenes derived from hY3 and hY1, the
most conserved Y RNAs in vertebrates. Pseudogenes related
to hY5 RNA, a primate-speciﬁc acquisition, represented <1%
of the total.
Each of the four hY RNAs is encoded by a single gene, and
all four genes are found in close proximity on chromosome
7 (Figure 2, small box and arrow) (29). On the contrary,
hY pseudogenes are widely distributed on all human
chromosomes (Figure 2). Globally, the number of hY pseudo-
genes per chromosome was proportional to its DNA length
with a maximum of 94 copies on chromosome 1 (Figure 2,
inset). However, only one copy was found on chromosome Y,
while chromosomes 1, 12 and 17 had some relative excess
density of hY pseudogenes. This distribution is very similar to
that of Alu repeats and other L1-mediated pseudogenes
(33,34), with the exceptions of a greater relative density of
hYpseudogenes onchromosome 7andalesser relative density
on chromosome 19.
Conservation and age distribution of the hY
pseudogenes
None of the hY pseudogene sequences was 100% identical
to the corresponding hY functional genes (Figure 3A). This
observation may point to the mechanism underlying retro-
transposition and help to date the genetic events (see below).
Sequence differences between hY pseudogenes and the cor-
responding hY genes were scattered all over their length and
were usually found at each individual position in 10 – 4%
of the homologues (Figure 3A). However, three signiﬁcant
deviations from this apparently random mutation pattern
were observed. The ﬁrst deviation consisted of an almost
constant mutation in at least one position of the CG dinuc-
leotide at positions 9 and 10; at least one of these two residues
was mutated in over 80% of the pseudogenes corresponding
to hY1, hY3 and hY4 RNAs (Figure 1). Positions 9 and 10
correspond to the conserved region known to be essential for
Ro60 binding to Y RNAs (35). The second deviation from
background was an 80% mutation rate in residues forming
the polypyrimidine-rich region in the middle of hY1 RNA
(Figure 1), a region involved in the binding of hnRNP
K and PTB to this RNA [(10); F. Brie `re and G. Boire,
Figure2.DistributionofthehYpseudogenesinthehumangenome.The24humanchromosomesareshownverticallyfromlefttoright.Pseudogenesarerepresented
byshortblackhorizontalbars,telomeresbydotsandcentromeresbylonghorizontalbars.ThepositionoftheclusterformedbythefunctionalhYgenesisindicatedby
the arrow and small box. The inset presents the correlation between the numbers of hY pseudogenes on chromosomes relative to their length.
Table 1. Number of small non-coding RNAs homologous sequences in the
human genome
a
Pseudogenes Number
hY1 368
hY3 442
hY4 148
hY5 8
U1 91
U2 46
U3 45
U4 70
U5 29
U6 1085
tRNA
Arg 5
tRNA
Lys 35
5S rRNA 659
aMegaBlastresultsusingrequirementsfor>75%identityofsequencerelativeto
atleast50%ofthelengthofthecorrespondingRNAgene,excludingfull-length
sequences that are 100% identical.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6 2035unpublished data]. Finally, one, two and three of the U resi-
dues at the 30 end were missing in 80, 40 and 25% of the hY
pseudogenes, respectively. The La protein binds to RNA
polymerase III transcripts through a characteristic poly(U)
sequence at their 30 end; a minimum of 3 U is preferred for
binding of the La protein (36). Unlike most RNA polymerase
III transcripts, mature hY RNAs retain a short U3–4 tail at their
30 end, and consequently maintain La protein binding. Taken
together, these observations suggest that at least one and
most probably two point mutations disabling cognate protein
binding to the hY RNA contributed to enhance their retro-
transposition efﬁciency. Formal testing of this hypothesis, as
well as analysis of the mechanisms involved in this enhanced
efﬁciency of retrotransposition with loss of speciﬁc protein
binding, is in progress.
The degree of divergence in hY pseudogene sequence fol-
lowed a normal distribution, with a peak at 9% (Figure 3A). In
the absence of selection pressure, a mutation rate of 1% at
individual nucleotides is estimated to occur every 6.7 million
years (Myrs) (37). The distribution of divergence across Alu
sequences exhibits a peak value at 7% (38). At ﬁrst sight, this
difference in the peak distribution of divergence suggested
that most hY pseudogenes would have been generated before
Alu insertions. However, since some positions in hY pseudo-
genes are almost uniformly mutated (see above), and these
mutations are likely to be present at the RNA level before its
integration into DNA, it appears that Alu elements and hY
pseudogenes may be essentially contemporaneous. As most
of the hY pseudogenes showed a divergence below 15%,
an important proportion of the hY retrotranposition events
occurred <100 Myrs ago, i.e. after primate and rodent
divergence. A search for Y RNA homologues in the mouse
genome using the BLAT software (http://genome.ucsc.edu/
cgi-bin/hgBlat) (39) conﬁrmed that hypothesis. Contrary to
man, the mouse contains only two Y RNA genes: the mY1 and
mY3 genes (40). Mouse mY1 and human hY1 RNAs, and
mY3and hY3 RNAs are divergent at 3and 5 positions, respec-
tively. Using BLAT, only 24 mY1 and 3 mY3 pseudogenes
wereidentiﬁed (Table2).Inaddition,mY andhYpseudogenes
were not present at the corresponding genomic positions (data
not shown). Clearly, the integration events of hY RNAs
occurred after the divergence of rodents and primates.
On the contrary, man and chimpanzee (Figure 3B, estimated
divergence 6 Myrs ago) should have most Y pseudogenes in
common. The sequences of Y1, Y3 and Y4 genes are identical
between man and chimpanzee, while the sequence of Y5 pre-
sentsa singlenucleotide insertion inthe chimpanzee’s version.
The distribution of Y pseudogenes was almost identical
between chimpanzee and man (data not shown), but the num-
ber of Y pseudogenes found in the chimpanzee genome
was slightly lower, i.e.  90% of the number found in man
(Table 2). This small difference in prevalence suggests that
retransposition of hY RNAs may still have occurred over the
most recent 6 Myrs of evolution. Alternatively, some of the
missing Y pseudogenes in the chimpanzee likely represent
holes in the still incompletely assembled chimp genome.
Genomic localization of hY pseudogenes
We then looked at the localization of the hY-derived
sequences relative to protein-coding genes (Table 3). Out of
the 966 hY pseudogenes found in the human genome,
403 (42%) were located in protein-coding genes. However,
only three of these hY pseudogenes were found in exons, and
all three in untranslated regions of the ALDH9A1, CCL19 and
MPRG genes (aldehyde dehydrogenase, small inducible
cytokine A19 precursor and membrane progestin receptor g,
respectively). No common function or structure between these
genes is apparent at this time. There were no signiﬁcant
differences between hY pseudogenes located in introns and
those located in intergenic regions in regard to sequence
identity, sequence length and speciﬁc mutations (data not
shown). Intronic hY pseudogenes were almost randomly dis-
tributed between the sense and antisense orientation of the
genes. Again, no differences between sense and antisense
Figure 3. Conservation and age distribution of the hY pseudogenes.
(A) Distribution of pseudogenes according to the percentage of divergence.
The scale for hY pseudogenes (thick lines) and Alu curve (line with triangles)
allowsthecomparisonofidentitypeaks,butnotabsolutenumbers.Aludataare
reproduced from (47). (B) Phylogenetic tree of a few primates and of mouse
adapted from (48). The thickness of the line grossly indicates the frequency of
hY integration events.
Table 2. Relative numbers
a of Y pseudogenes in different species
Human Chimp Mouse
Y1 1.00 0.89 0.06
Y3 1.02 0.96 0.01
Y4 0.60 0.52 NA
b
Y5 0.03 0.02 NA
b
bNon applicable.
aNumbers are relative to the number of Y1 pseudogenes in man, according to
BLAT results.
2036 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6hYpseudogeneswereobserved(datanotshown).As expected,
owing to the relatively high rate of spontaneous deamination
of C to T in DNA, the GC content of the hY pseudogenes was
slightly lower than the average 44% content of the hY genes
(Table 3). The GC content of 5 kb regions surrounding hY
pseudogenes was 41% (close to the GC content of the human
genome), not signiﬁcantly different for intronic and intergenic
pseudogenes. This GC content is intermediate between those
surroundingAlu(GC rich) andL1 (AT rich) (Table 3), asisthe
case for processed pseudogenes (33).
Mutant hY RNAs were directly retrotransposed
in trans by the L1 machinery
The abundance of hY pseudogenes suggested that they were
integrated through an efﬁcient mechanism of retrotransposi-
tion, most likely the L1 machinery. Indeed, L1 encodes an
endonuclease/reverse transcriptase that can bind and mobilize
otherRNAsintrans(17). TheL1 retrotransposition machinery
leaves behind a characteristic signature consisting of a 30 end
poly(A) tail and of TSDs ( 15 bp long) ﬂanking the pseudo-
genes (Figure 4A) (17). The TSD on the 50 side usually starts
at a T2A4-related sequence, the preferred substrate of L1
endonuclease.
In order to score the L1 signature ﬂanking hY pseudogenes,
a computer program was written (RTAnalyzer, see Materials
and Methods). Initially, the program identiﬁed the 50 and the 30
extremities of hY pseudogenes to look for a 30 end adjacent
poly(A) sequence and for ﬂanking TSDs. A scoring system
(‘RetroScore’, see Materials and Methods) was established
considering several parameters, including the length of the
poly(A) tail and TSD sequences, their position, the homology
between the TSDs, etc. A RetroScore cut-off of 40 was used
to identify those sequences with a high probability of retro-
transposition through L1. To conﬁrm that a RetroScore cut-off
of 40 was speciﬁc to identify bona ﬁde L1 signatures, negative
control sequences, such as a 120 nt intronic fragment of the
Ro60 gene, tRNA
arg and tRNA
lys, gave scores well below
the cut-off, with the exception of a few tRNA pseudogenes
with obvious L1 signatures that gave very good results
(data not shown). Similarly, the genuine hY1, hY3, hY4
and hY5 genes gave scores of 0, 10, 15 and 22, respectively.
Figure 4B presents a typical example of an hY1 pseudogene
with an excellent L1 signature in close proximity of the hY1
pseudogene(i.e.asequencewith>85%identitytohY1,aT2A4
target site overlapping a TSD between 8 and 18 nt long
located <2 nt away from the 50 end of the hY1-homologous
Table 3. Overall statistics of hY pseudogenes
Pseudogenes position Ave. sequence
identity
e (%)
Ave. relative
sequence length
f (%)
Intragenic
a GC content
Sense
b Antisense
c Total Intergenic
d hY genes (%) hY
pseudogenes (%)
Flanking
region
g (%)
hY1 80 82 162 206 87.9 91.5 44.6 42.1 42.5
hY3 103 71 174 268 90.6 90.3 45.5 42.6 40.0
hY4 24 38 62 86 90.7 87.2 42.6 40.5 40.6
hY5 4 1 5 3 89.4 86.3 45.2 42.9 40.6
Total 211 192 403 563 89.6 88.8 44.5 42.0 41.0
aNumber of hY pseudogenes located in genes.
bNumber of hY pseudogenes located in genes and in the same orientation.
cNumber of hY pseudogenes located in genes and in opposite orientation.
dNumber of hY pseudogenes located in intergenic regions.
eAverage sequence identity between the pseudogene sequences and the corresponding hY RNA cDNA sequence.
fLength of pseudogenes divided by the length of hY genes, averaged over the entire pseudogene population.
gGC content of 5 kb flanking regions of hY pseudogenes.
Figure 4. Examples of retrotransposed hY pseudogenes. (A) Schematic repre-
sentation of a L1 retrotransposition signature. (B) Typical hY1 pseudogene
foundonchromosome12,position59021988;RetroScore133.(C)Exampleof
a hY3 pseudogene with an Alu element retrotransposed in its 30 end (upper
portion) found on chromosome 22, position 14601960; RetroScore when not
considering the Alu insertion: 21; RetroScore when considering the Alu inser-
tion: 115. The lower portion shows the corresponding Y3 pseudogene in
the chimpanzee genome, where no Alu element is present (RetroScore 79).
(D) Illustration of a hY3 sequence lacking a significant portion of the 50 end of
hY3 RNA found on chromosome 6, position 31568914; RetroScore 102.(Note
that this insertion, shorter than the criteria established for pseudogenes, is
shown here to clearly show 50 truncation.) In all the cases, the hY sequences
are in italics, Alu sequences are in lower cases, poly(A)and TSD are in opened
and closed boxes, respectively. The L1 consensus recognition site (TTAAAA)
is indicated at the 50 end and overlaid by a black bar in the examples.
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6 2037sequence and from a poly(A) tail between 10 and 30 nt long
containing >70% adenines). Among all hY pseudogenes
identiﬁed, 63% were ﬂanked by such conserved L1
signatures (Table 4).
Closer inspection of the hY pseudogenes without satisfact-
ory L1 signatures revealed that, in many cases, one of the
TSDs (usually on the 30 side of the hY pseudogenes) had
been disrupted or displaced by the independent integration
of an Alu element (Figure 4C). In these cases, allowing for
removal of the Alu insertion revealed a ‘repaired’ two-part 30
TSD that could then be matched with its corresponding
sequence on the 50 side of the hY pseudogene. This suggests
that at these sites the hY RNAs were inserted before the
integration of the Alu elements. Conﬁrming this hypothesis,
the corresponding pseudogene within the chimpanzee genome
does not have an Alu sequence at its 30 end and harbours
typical TSDs (Figure 4C). The presence of a number of diver-
ging Alu insertions close to hY pseudogenes between chimp
and man indicated that Alu insertions frequently occurred in
the 30 TSD of pre-existing hY pseudogenes, either in man or in
chimpanzee. The high prevalence of Alu insertions close to hY
pseudogenes likely results from the fact that TSDs and the
adjacent poly(A) stretch of L1-retrotransposed elements are
good AT-rich nests for subsequent retrotransposition events
usingtheL1machinery.TheadditionofthosehYpseudogenes
with an Alu insertion to those that initially had convincing
L1 signatures totalled up to 69% of all hY pseudogenes, sim-
ilar to the percentage obtained with a random sample of Alu
sequences (Table 3). This indicated that the vast majority of
integration events of hY pseudogenes could still be recognized
as L1-mediated insertion events. Moreover, up to 12% of hY
pseudogenes were shortened by at least 10% at their 50 end,
presumably because of premature termination of the reverse
transcription step (Figure 4D). Since the great majority of the
L1 elements found in the human genome are 50 truncated, this
is additional evidence that hY pseudogenes were created by
the L1 retrotransposition machinery.
Chimeric retrogenes formed of the 50 end of snRNAs and of
the 30 endofAluelements,mostfrequently U6-Aluretrogenes,
were recently reported (24). Of the more than 300 small non-
coding RNA species that were screened, only Alu sequences
were found in close proximity to hY pseudogenes. As dis-
cussed above, such Alu elements were found in proximity
(<300 nt) in more than half the hY pseudogenes. Nonetheless,
<5% of the hY pseudogenes may correspond to true chimeric
retrogenes. Similarly, we found no evidence for speciﬁc pair-
ing of an internal sequence of hY RNAs with DNA sequences
resulting from L1 endonuclease cuts, as has been recently
proposed for tRNA-derived retropseudogenes (41). This neg-
ative result was expected, as this mechanism would lead to
the absence of a poly(A) tail, a feature present in most hY
pseudogenes.
Table 4. Pseudo-hYs with L1 retrotransposition signatures
poly(A)
a TSD
b Above-threshold RetroScore
c
pseudo-hY
d hY-Alu
e
hY1 319 (87%) 197 (54%) 212 (58%) 247 (67%)
hY3 377 (85%) 259 (59%) 285 (64%) 307 (69%)
hY4 116 (80%) 85 (59%) 105 (71%) 109 (74%)
hY5 5 (63%) 4 (50%) 5 (63%) 6 (75%)
Total 817 (84%) 545 (56%) 607 (63%) 669 (69%)
aRequiring at least four adenines in 30.
bTarget site duplication at least 4 nt long with little discordance.
cFor the calculation of RetroScore and the definition of minimal requirements, see Materials and Methods.
dPercentage of pseudogenes directly fulfilling minimal requirements.
ePercentage of pseudogenes fulfilling minimal requirements, taking Alu insertions into account.
Figure 5. Proposed scenario for the evolution of the PMS2 gene family. Arrows at right indicate the hypothetical evolution of the PMS2 gene family, based on
conserved divergences between subsets of hY3-derived pseudogenes. Fifteen PMS2 homologous sequences, all on Chromosome 7, contain a highly related hY3
pseudogene in the same orientation and in the same region of the same intron. Sequence variations in this hY3 pseudogene were used to propose a sequence of
duplicationseventsofa putativeoriginalPMS2gene‘A’,thehypotheticancestorofthefamily,whichisnomorepresentassuchin thehumangenome.‘B’,‘C’and
‘D’wouldrepresentthefirstduplicationeventsof‘A’,characterizedbytheintroductionofnewmutations.‘Primed’letters,aswellas‘asterisk’,indicatesubsequent
duplicationsandmutationsthatwouldhaveoccurredfollowingtheinitialduplicationsofPMS2.BistheactualPMS2gene(NM_000535.2).Therearethreecopiesof
theCgene(XM_374461,XM_498220andXM_379906).C0 correspondstogenePMS2L9(NM_005395),derivedfromC.Disnolongerpresentandwouldrepresent
the ancestor of D0 and D*. There are nine copies of D0, six of which are annotated (two portions present in PMS2L2, NM_002679; LOC441259, XM_496900;
LOC392729; LOC441263, XM_496904 and PMS2L5, NM_174930) and three are not (positions 71954462, 76315785 and 74157499). D* is gene PMS2L1
(XM_377962). The annotations and positions above correspond to NCBI build 35.1.
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While the majority of hY pseudogenes resulted from inde-
pendent retrotransposition events,  5% represented duplica-
tions of DNA segments already containing hY pseudogenes.
For example, we observed that 15 members of the Postmeiotic
Segregation increased 2 [PMS2, a member of the DNA mis-
match repair machinery (42)] gene family contain a highly
related hY3 pseudogene in the same orientation, in the same
region of the same intron. Single base differences between
these duplicated pseudogenes were used to track the sequence
of duplication events of the PMS2 gene family (Figure 5).
According to this hypothetical reconstruction, the initial
retrotransposition of hY3 RNA produced an ancestral (no
more recognizable as such in the human genome) PMS2-
like gene containing six mutations relative to the hY3 gene
sequence. A ﬁrst round of duplication events of the original
PMS2-like gene yielded three different PMS2 genes charac-
terized by the presence of a set of unique mutations in the hY3
pseudogene. Afterwards, two of the three PMS2 genes were
again duplicated to yield three clusters of related genes char-
acterized by mutations in the hY3 pseudogene speciﬁc to each
cluster. Fifteen additional families of similarly duplicated
DNA regions containing from 2 to 7 members were identiﬁed,
but the majority of these duplications occurred in intergenic
regions.
DISCUSSION
A new class of retroelements
We report here that almost 1000 pseudogenes derived from hY
RNAs are widely scattered withinall human chromosomes. As
suggested by the example in Figure 4D, there seems to be
smaller insertions and the 966 pseudogenes is most likely
an underestimation of the total number of hY sequence inser-
tions in the genome. Each of the four hY RNAs gave rise to
pseudogenes, although most were derived from hY1 and hY3
RNAs. The genomes of the chimpanzee and man share  95%
of Y pseudogenes at identical locations. On the contrary, the
mouse genome contains only 27 mY pseudogenes, found in
non-conserved genomic locations relative to man. The degree
of conservation of the hY pseudogenes’ sequences compared
with their corresponding genes also suggeststhat mostofthe Y
pseudogenes were retrotransposed after the rodent/primate
divergence. However, this explanation does not rule out
completely the possibility that the lower prevalence of Y
pseudogenesinmice resultsfromafastermutationrateleading
to rapid decay of retrotransposed sequences.
At this point in time, we may only speculate on the physio-
logical or pathological importance of the presence of a large
number of Y pseudogenes in the human genome. Up to 42%
of hY pseudogenes were found in intronic regions of genes.
A simple explanation is that insertion of additional genetic
material in introns is less detrimental than in coding regions.
However, the role of Alu elements located in introns in the
generation of alternative splice sites and their contribution
to cell and tissue diversity is increasingly recognized (18).
Because hY RNAs are bound by a number of proteins with
proven or putative roles in alternative splicing, it is tempting
to speculate a role for some of these intronic hY-related
sequences in alternative splicing. However, these speculations
need more detailed analysis.
hY pseudogenes result from L1-mediated
retrotransposition of mutated hY RNAs
Careful analysis of the sequences and ﬂanking regions of
pseudogenes and of their corresponding functional hY genes
revealed that most hY pseudogenes are not the result of
duplication events. On the contrary, overwhelming evidence
suggests that hY pseudogenes were integrated in trans
using the L1 retrotransposition machinery. Up to 70% of
the hY pseudogenes presented highly conserved signatures
of the L1 retrotransposition machinery. The true number of
hY-related retrotransposed sequences is probably higher,
because our strict scoring criteria did not take random muta-
tions into account and would have rejected poor TSD signa-
tures, such as those of only 2 nt reported previously (43).
Retrotransposition of hY pseudogenes using L1 most likely
occurred directly in trans from the hY RNA themselves. Con-
trary to what is observed with some U RNAs, we found little
evidence for chimeric hY retrogenes. Most Alu elements close
to hY pseudogenes proved to result from subsequent integra-
tion in the 30 poly(A) tail or TSD of a pre-existing hY pseudo-
gene. Only in rare cases, intercalating sequences were so short
between the hY and Alu elements that a template switch of the
L1 RT could not be formally excluded.
Identiﬁcation of a large number of pseudogenes result-
ing from direct retrotransposition of hY RNAs was quite
surprising. The number of hY pseudogenes is signiﬁcantly
larger than the corresponding numbers derived from 100- to
1000-fold more abundant non-coding RNAs, such as 5S RNA
and U1 RNA. Bona ﬁde hY RNAs also lack a 30 poly(A) tail
known to be important for efﬁcient L1-mediated retrotrans-
position (43), although L1-mediated retrotransposition
may still occur at a reduced level without poly(A) tail (44).
However, the high frequencyof targeted point mutations in hY
pseudogenes suggested that prevention of binding of Ro60 as
well asLa proteins on hYRNAs may have made thesemutated
RNAs better substrates for retrotransposition. We have previ-
ously shown that human Ro RNPs have distinct biochemical
and immunological properties that are determined by the hY
RNA they contain (45,46). Only hY1 and hY3 RNAs are
bound by proteins such as hnRNP K and PTB (10). The asso-
ciation of hY1 and hY3 RNAs with speciﬁc proteins might
have contributed to the relative abundance of the hY1- and
hY3-related pseudogenes. In addition, the high prevalence of
point mutations in the middle region of hY1-related pseudo-
genes, a feature not present in hY3-related pseudogenes, may
also relate to the differential binding properties of hnRNP K
and/or PTB proteins to hY1 and hY3 RNAs [(10); F. Brie `re
and G. Boire, unpublished data]. On the contrary, hY5 RNA
appears to have been the source of only a few pseudogenes.
In addition to its relatively recent introduction in primates,
the speciﬁc association of hY5 RNA with RoBPI (8)
may have played a role in that relative paucity of retrotrans-
position events. We hypothesize that the presence of speciﬁc
point mutations, introduced either at the genomic or at the
transcription levels, and the resulting lack of Ro60 and
La protein binding (and possibly, in the case of hY1
RNA, of hnRNP K and/or PTB proteins), may increase the
odds for retrotransposition. This hypothesis, as well as other
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 6 2039mechanistic questions, is amenable to direct testing in cellular
models (43).
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